Public Screening

**Home and Hands**
community land trusts in action

**A New Way Home**
sharing equity to build wealth

The Urban Research Centre is proud to be hosting a March visit by John E Davis who has been researching, supporting and training community land trusts in the US for over 20 years. Community land trusts successfully combine and balance individual equity and perpetual housing affordability and foster community resilience.

Dr Davis has taught at a number of universities and is presently a visiting fellow at the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy.

This public screening will be followed by question and answer session with Dr Davis.

For information on other events contact Dr Louise Crabtree, Urban Research Centre l.crabtree@usw.edu.au, Ph: 02 8833 5931

When: Sunday 22 March, 2009
7pm—9pm

Where: Sidetrack Theatre
Addison Rd Community Centre
142 Addison Rd, Marrickville

RSVP: 9335 2243 or affordablehousing@marrickville.nsw.gov.au
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